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A measure of the perceived n&mess of chotce altemattves 13 Introduced Hhlch wll allow further 

aabessment of the role of percetved nsk m preference decIsIona The nsk function suggested here 

(CER for conJoInt expected nsk) can predict a person’s subJectne nskJudgment> for nskv choice 

dltematl\es (e g gambles) on the basis of a small number 01 eas+ esttmated Indwdual difference 

parameters The CER functton 1s shown to be supenor to other nsk measures prewouslv suggested 

m its descnptwe ht as well as tts agreement wth quahtatne results regarding SubJectne nsk 

Judgments 4 cabeat agamst the exclusne ure of two-outcome gambles m studies of Judgment and 

decwon makmg under nsk IS Issued 

Evidence that expected utlhty models are inadequate to account for 
choice behavior m many sltuatlons 1s steadily accumulatmg (e g , 
Schoemaker 1982) Thus has led researchers m the declslon sciences to a 
search for additIona vanables responsible for preference One of the 
most prormsmg candidates has been the fanuhar. but not well defined, 
concept of nsk Theories of choice that incorporate nsk as a central 
concept (e g , Coombs’ (1969. 1975) portfolio theory of the preference) 
have not achieved wide acceptance because of the absence of a descnp- 
tlvely adequate measure of nsk 

Decision makmg under risk refers to choices among alternatlves that 
can be described be probablhty dlstnbutlons over possible outcomes 
(I e. the equivalent of lottenes) It other words. the outcome of the 
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chosen course of actlon IS known only probablhstlcally at the time of 
declslon The Importance of understanding such declslons at the per- 
sonal, corporate, and social level m an mcreasmgly unpredictable and 
risk-laden \foorld cannot be overemphasized In order to determme 
whether nsk as a variable m Its own nght plays an explanatory role m 
risky choice, there has to be an independent method of quantrfilng the 
perceived r&mess of choice alternatives 

Measurement of subjective risk 

When Coombs (1969. 1975) debeloped portfoho theory according to 
whch a choice among risky prospects 1s a compronuse between maxi- 
nuzmg expected value and optrnuzmg level of nsk, he made some 
noncontroverslal assumptions about the relative n&mess of lottenes 
but left the nature of nsk essentially undefined The hstory of subse- 
quent attempts to develop an independent theory of nsk 1s bnefly 
reviewed m ths section 

Pollatsek and Tversky (1970) mcorporated some of Coombs’ as- 
sumptlons about subjective nsk as axioms mto a nsk representation 
that was a linear combmatlon of a choice alternative’s mean and 
vanance Thus. the gamble ‘Wm $100 with probablhty 0 5. lose $100 
otherwqse’ may be Judged nsluer than the gamble ‘Win $10 Hlth 
probability 0 5. lose $10 otherwise’ (same mean. smaller variance) or 
than the gamble ‘Wm $50 with probablhty 0 5. lose $150 otherwise’ 
(smaller mean, same banance) Coombs and Bowen (1971a). however. 
showed Pollatsek and Tversky’s nsk measure to be emplncally made- 
quate because expected value and vanance alone are msufflcrent to 
determme nsk In particular. by usmg transformations on gambles that 
left mean and kanance unchanged. they found that nsk vaned sys- 
tematlcally with the skewness of a gamble 

Subsequent to the failure of Pollatsek and Tversky’s nsk measure. 
Coombs and Bowen (1971a. b). Coombs and Huang (1970a. b) and 
Coombs and Lehner (1981) took the approach of consldenng how 
certain transformations of a gamble affected its percelbed nskmess 
Lute (1980. 1981) furthered ths tradition by exanunmg first the effect 
of a change of scale on nsk (1 e . the effect of multlplymg all outcomes 
of a gamble by a constant. e g . transfornung penny outcomes to dollar 
outcomes) He considered the two simplest posslblhtles. an additive 
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effect (I e . a particular change of scale has the same effect on all 
gambles) and a multlphcatlve effect (I e . the effect of a change of scale 
depends on the n&mess of the gamble before transformation) Second, 
he considered two ways m whch outcomes and probablhtles nught be 
aggregated mto a single rusk value The two simplest posslblhtles 
seemed to be. first, a form analogous to expected utility integration (a 
sum of crossproducts of probablhtles and transformed outcomes) whch 
results m an expected nsk function as suggested by Huang (1971) The 
second posslblhty considered was that the probablhtles undergo a 
transformation before integration From the combmatlon of options 
considered at these two choice pomts. Lute derived four distinct 
possible risk measure but left exammatlon of their descnptwe validity 
to empmcal mvestlgatlon Several Investigators undertook that task 

Weber (1984a) found Lute’s first choice point between an additive 
or multlphcatl\e effect of a change of scale on nsk to be mdetern-unate 
using a coqomt and functlonal measurement analysis For Lute’s 
second choice point regarding integration of probablhtles and out- 
comes mto a single nsk value. the assumption that the probablhtles 
undergo a transformation before integration leads to risk functions that 
are msensltlbe to change of ongm transformations (I e. adding a 
constant amount to all outcomes of a lotteq) which change the 
expected value of gambles Thus 1s contrary to the emplrlcal fact that 
the subjective nsk of a gamble IS sigmflcantl\ affected by a change of 
ongm (Coombs and Bomen 1971a. Keller et al 1985, Weber 1984a) 

Further emplrlcal work by Weber eventually led to a rewslon and 
expansion of Lute’s original (1980. 1981) set of risk assumptions 4 
description of the new amom system can be found m Lute and Weber 
(1986) The present paper IS a detailed account of the emplrlcal 
research that proklded the motl\atlon for ths reavlomatlzatlon 

Ekpenment 1 

Eijec. I of change of scale 

The coqomt and functtonal measurement procedures of Weber (1984a) estabhshed 

that changng the scale of lottenes had etther an addtttve or a multtphcatwe effect on 

percewed nsk but were unable to dlstmgutsh betaeen the two Yet, an addlwe effect 

of change of scale on nsk appears \ery countenntutttve (I e It seems unhkely that a 
sa~tch from gamblmg for penrues to gambhng for dollars should result m an ldentlcal 



mcreahe m percelred nsk for every gamble thus transformed) Ttus evpenment addre- 

sses the Issue with a different set of techmques 

Blmbaum (1974, 1982) prowdes a way to dlscnmmate betueen an addltne and a 

nonaddltlbe combrnatlon of two Ianables nlth the help of difference Judgments 

Assume that a gamble IS described by tmo characterwcs F and G each of whch can 

take a range of values and ahch combme either m an addltne or nonaddltl\e wal to 

deternune risk For the current apphcatlon, let F, stand for the nsbnesb of the ongmal 

lottery I (pnor to the change of scale transformation) and GO for the contnbutlon of 

the change of scale factor u Gamble (F, G,) thus IS the lottery created b> transfor- 

mmg (multlplymg) all outcomes of lottery I by scale factor a Bv companng the 

Judgment of difference m risk between gambles (6, G,) and (F, G,) with that of the 

difference m nsh between gambles (5 G,) and (F,. G,) that IS 

“lff,cG FG, =J( +FG, - GF,bh) 

L ersus 

where J IS a monotomc response function and IJ the ImpressIon of nshness of the 

transformed lotterv. ae can decide between addltl\lty and nonaddltnltl If addltlblty 

holds. the two difference Judgment> should be equal That IS If 

then 

Dlff FG, C;Gh =J(F,+G,-C-G,) 

=J(G,-G,)=J(F,+G,-C-G,) 

= Dlff FC FGr 

Two-outtome ~‘ersus hrgher-ourcome alrernarwer 

Expenment 1 semes several addltlonal purposes The first one IS that of eltendmg 

the generahtv of prewous studies (Weber 1984a b) ahch used wo- and fne-outcome 

gambles Weber (1984b) found different pattern of correlation between nsk Judgments 

and nsk dlmenslons (eg. probablht> of amt-ung or of losing) for tuo- than for 

five-outcome lottenes Glben the prevalence of two-outcome lottenes m labordtoc 

studies of risky choice beha\lor and their relatwe ranty m real hfe the posslblhtv of 

quahtatne differences in the way two-outcome lottenes are percewed and Judged puts 

mto question the generdhzabihtb of two-outcome lottery studies Thus differences 

between two-outcome and lugher-outcome lottertes need to be further exarruned 
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Method 

Strmulr and design 

Followmg Weber (1984a) stimulus lottenes were constructed bq applymg three 

Independent transformations to the basic two-outcome gamble of wmnmg $1 50 with 
probablht) l/2 and losmg $1 50 with probablhty l/2 g = (u = $1 50 l/2, -a = 

-Sl 50) The first transformation changed the shewness of the gamble whle leakIng 
the expectation and ianance unchanged (Coombs and Boaen 1971a) a(g) = (1 = 

uJq/p, P. --z= -am) F ne levels of p (l/5 l/3, l/2 2/3, and 4/5) were used 
The second transformation. a change of ongm. transforrmng the gamble g- 

(J. p. --_) mto p(g)=0 +b p -z+b) employed tmo levels of h (h= -$060, 
+$O 60) For the thrd transformation a change of scale. the outcomes of the 
pre\louslq generated gambles were multtphed bv a constant c usmg three levels of 
c-l 24 

From tlus set 30 three-outcome gambles were generated by the multlple play 
transformation S(g) = ( I, p -zf with d = 2. where the Integer d lndlcates that the 
resultmg gamble has the outcomes that would be obtalned If one played the ongmal 
gamble d times IndependentI! 

A subset of twehe gambles (those generated by usmg p = l/3 and 2/3 m the 
skewness transformation) were combined m all possible (‘5) = 66 paIrwIse combma- 
tlons to form the rrsX drfference/udgmenr sef 

Gambles were represented as shown m ftg 1 The probablhtles of outcomes were 
depicted bv a proportlonate number of X s as aell as b\ their numerical Lalues 
Monetary outcomes (losses mdtcated by a nunus sign) appeared aboLe the respective 
probablhtles 

SIX female and four male Hanard Unnerslt]r students were pad to partlclpate In 
the stud! Subjects were tested mdlvldually. each partlclpatmg In four one-hour 
sessions on consecutl\e days Smce all analyses are done at the mdtvldual subject level 
I e every sublect constitutes a rephcatlon of the expenment only a small number of 
subJects are necessary (mamlv to guarantee the generahtv of any results) 

RISX instructions 
Slnular to Weber (1984a). the term nsk was mtentlonallq left undefined Subjects 

mere told to unagme themselves m the situation of playing a dlsplayed gamble They 
were told to study the gamble until the? could decide wtth some conftdence hou nsky 
It was It was stressed that the) were to rate the nsk of each gamble not whether they 

10 80 -54 20 - $19 20 
xxxxxxxxXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

0 64 0 32 EL 

Fig 1 Sample sumulus lotten from the three-outcome nsk ratmg set Outcomes are shomn aa 

dollar-amount guns or losses (amounts preceded by a mtnus sign) The correspondtng prohablll- 

ues are shoun beneath the dollar-amounts and are represented both graphcall\ (hy a pro- 

portlonate number of X’S) and numencallv 



uould hke to pla!, It hskJudgments were to be gnen mtu!tl\ely as a gut reaction’ 
to each mdl\ [dual gamble as opposed to ‘computmg the nsk m borne \%a\ All subject’ 
mdlcated that they clearlv understood their task 

Procedure 

Subjects came to four sessions Each session constttuted a complete rephcatton 01 
the folloamg tao tasks The 30 sttmulus gambles of the rrd rarrng set were dlsplayed 
one at a trme on a CRT screen SubJects were mstructed to rate those gambles wth 
respect to subjectwe nskmess on a graphwz Rtsk ratmg scale rangmg from 10~’ 
(computer coded as 0) to ‘h&t’ (computer coded a.4 700) ustng a hght pen Order 01 
presentation of the gambles m the rtsk ratmg set was random and dtfferent for each 
session 

For the rrsk dl]ierenceJudgmenf rush SubJeCtS Here presented wtth pairs of gambles, 
\\lth each gamble pnnted on a separate Index card The! uere asked to studk each 
gamble of the pwr until they had formed an Impresston of Its nskmess The) were then 
to Judge the difference m nsk between the two gambles on an Integer scale between 0 
and 9 If the tUo gamble3 seemed equally nskq a rating of 0 aas to be gt\en a Let-y 
large difference tn nsk was to be gtben a ratmg of 9 Subjects made nsk difference 

Judgments verbally The expenmenter recorded thetr Judgment and then presented the 
next par of the 66 pour stimulus set Order of presentanon of the pars wlthtn the 
stimulus set was random and different for each of the four sessions 

For both tasks several practice Items preceded the stimulus Items The practtce 
Items were deslgned to fanuhanze subJects atth the range of gambles m the stimulus 
set The order of tasks was random for ewrv hessIon and every subJect Presentatton of 
the Items v.as beIf-paced (I e. onlv complctlon of the pre\lous ratmg triggered presenta- 
tlon of the next Item) and subject5 uere under no time pressure 

Results 

Effecr o/ change o/ scule 

Separate 4NOVAs (three repeated wtthm-factors Skeaness Mean and Scale) Here 

computed for each SubJect’s nsk ratmgs The results wbch are summarized m table 1 
are smular to those of Weber (1984a) and a detruled dlscusston of their slgntftcance can 
be found there For the analysis of addlttwy or nonaddltwtt) of the effect of change of 
vzale 11 IS Important to note that the factor Scale was not slgmflcant for fl\e of the ten 
wbJects (Thus mdlcates. \\lth the beneftt of hmdslght. that the change of scale factors 

(c= 1 2, and 4) were not large enough to slgruftcantlq alter the nsk of the set of 
lou-stake lottenes emplobed However these lottenes and change of scale factors had 
been chosen to keep the lottenes wlthm a fmanctal range that would be reahstlc to the 
average college student ) Those subjects whose nsk ratmgs are not slgmftcantlv affected 
b> a change of scale transformatton are more hkel> to satlsf) the requtrements of the 
Bwnbaum (1982) difference test of addttlcltv In a trwal uac (If nsk IS not slgnlflcantl> 
affected bq particular changes m scale one ma> not be able to dlscnnunate betaeen an 
addltne or nonaddItIve combmatton of the two ) It wll thus be the other fne subject> 
\&ho show a slgruflcant effect of Scale tiho ~111 probrde the more cructal data to decide 
between an addltlie or multtpltcatne effect of change of scale on nsk 
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Table 1 
4NOVAs for nsk ratmgs of expertment 1 wth three repeated ulthm-factors (Skewness hlean 
Scale) computed separatelv for each subJecl F-ratlob and slgruftcance level (S = Skeaness 

hf = Mean C = Scale ) 

SubJect Mam effects 

ANN 
BAM 
BAR 

BRI 
DAN 

JOS 
LEO 
SC0 
SclZ 

Z4N 

s vl C 

505 d 
0 86 

3 34 J 
466 d 
3 98 a 

999. 
2 8-l 
0 50 

006 
1 06 

118 11 b 707 a 

11333b 51 76’ 
91 45 b 3 26 

352 05 ’ 2 89 

16000 b 6 24 = 
309 69 L 1 16 

86 36 b 0 65 

147 60 b 404 
69 84 ’ 16 22 b 

247 62 b 1460’ 

lntcractlon effects 

s x ,M sxc M x C SX MXC 

0 46 2 07 1 49 0 54 

2 64 i a4 0 74 2 00 

41s d 1 26 053 0 55 

3 13 0 94 0 96 0 56 

9 55 - 301= 1 23 1 14 

3 58 d 1 46 4 10 2 21 

142 161 1 40 0 64 

073 ‘37 3 22 0 51 

2 57 1 80 2 32 0 45 
7 44 b 138 2 x3 2 77 

a p<oos b p<OOl L p<OOOl 

The 12 gambles of the nsk dtfference set constttute a faclonal combtnatton of three 
levels of factor G (Scale) and four levels of factor F (dtfferent Mean-Ske\\ne>s 
combtnattons) The condtttons for addttntt) tn the combtnatton of factors F and G 
ustng Btmbaum’s (1982) dtfference test translate mto a sertes of planned orthogonal 
contrasts that test for equabtj of dtfference Judgments tn parttcular cells of a one-uav 
ANOVA analysts of the dtfferenceJudgments of the 66 sttmulus patrs For addtttvttv to 
hold these contrasts habe to be stattsttcallv nonstgruftcant For example the nsk 
difference Judgement of all cells tn\ol\lng a Judgment between Scale levels G, and G, 
should be equal regardless of the level of F tn these cells For e\en sublect there are 
36 out of a total of lb!) = 2145 posstble purwtse comparison that prottde ths 
mformatton (There are three ttmes JIT compansons of the type dtfference betaeen 
(F, G,) and (F, G,) ks dtfference betaeen (5 G,) and (F, Gb) and SLY ttmes three 
compartsons of the type ‘difference betueen (F, G,) and ( F, G,) \b difference 

between (F, G,) and (F, G,)’ ) 
Table 2 summanzes the results of these contrasts computed separately for e\eD 

subject Each of the 36 contrasts IS a stattsttcal test of the null h>pothcsts that the 
populatton means of the tmo nsk dtfference Judgments are the same (and that thus 
change of scale plays an addttne role) versus the altematne hkpothests that the t\\o 
difference Judgments are nor the same (and that thus change of scale pldjs a 
nonaddtttve role) Stattsttcal tests are typtcallg btased toaards the null hypothests b\ 
mamtatntng the probabtltt> of a Type-I error (the probabtltty of falseI> rejecttng the 
null hypothests) below a low conventtonal level (eg fne percent) althout usualI\ 
worryng about the trnerselq related probabtht!, of a T>pe-II error (the probabtlttb of 
falseI\ fadtng the reject the null hypothesis) In thts sense the patred compansons 
reported here are biased m favor of the null h>pothests (I e addttnttb) If the null 



Table 1 

Percentage of planned Blmbaum contrast> (out of 36) thar &ere sIausucaIlv blgruhcdnt Degrees 

of freedom of all contrast F-ratios are 1 and 195 

SubJect ANN B4hl BAR BRI DAN JOS LEO SC0 SC’Z Z4N 

Percsnlage of 

slgmflcam conlrasts a 31 39 19 14 ‘8 14 31 19 42 36 

’ Slgnlflcance lekel wal aI most 0 05 but usualI\ smaller 

hbpothesls (I e addltrwh) were true \re aould expect not more than 5 percent of the 

palred comparisons to be statIstIcally slgmftcant by chance alone 

4s can be seen m table 2. subjects shorn a much h&er rate of ilolatlon of addltltltk 

than the chance rate of ft\e percent (It should be noted that the figures tn table 2 do 

nor refer to the percentage of ~udgmmrs that violated addltl\lty but to the percentage 

of srarrsrrtcd rem for whch the addltl\lt> h>pothesls mas rejected ) The result holds for 

a// subjects and the effect 1s as expected e\en stronger for those subJects who sho\\ed 

slgmflcant effects for Scale In the ANOVA of the nsk ratings reported In table 1 

(4NN BAM. DAN SUZ Z4N) Thus e\ldence from the nsk difference Judgment5 

btrongll points to a nonaddItIve and In combmatlon with the results reported m Weber 

(1984a) thus multlphcatlve effect of change ot scale on percelLed nsk 

The rebult of Weber (1984a) that a change of scale has either an ddditi\e or 

multlpbcatl\e effect on percened nsk together \hlth the outcome of expenment 1 

lndlcatmg that the effect IS nonaddltlke (and hence multlphcatwe) can >ene as a 

starting pomt for denbmg a descnptl\e risk function I e d function of a gamble’> 

outcomes and probablhtles wtth ~hlch one IS able to describe and predict an mdl\td- 

ual 5 rating of percelLed nsk Based on the results discussed aboLe. the functton that 

denteb from the aswmptlon of a multlphcatne effect of scale and a transformation of 

outcomes before mtegratlon of outcomes and probablhtles was the most \~able of the 

nsk functions suggested b\ Lute (1980) If we let X stand for a particular gamble and 

R for the function that deternunes the percelted r&mess of that gamble then 

R(A)=E( 1x1”) (1) 

I e . nsk I:, equal to the expected Lalue E of the absolute value of outcome> raised to 

poaer A 

The adequacy of ths measure can be described alth a goodness-of-fit btatlstlc hke 

R’ the coeffwent of deternunatlon or proportion of variance accounted for after 

estlmatmg the value of the parameter k using for example Chandler’5 (1969) parame- 

ter estlmatlon subroutme STEPIT Ths \\as done for the risk ratings of the three-out- 

come gambles collected In experiment 1 The proportlon of the kanance In mdl\ldual 

SubJect’s nsk ratings accounted for by risk function (1) ranged between 0 11 and 0 33 

for the ten subJects wth a mean R’ of 0 26 
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Thus function (1) clearly IS not very successful tn descnbmg SubJects’ rtsk ratmgs 
Further analysis revealed some reasons for ths and suggested modthcattons For two 
of the transformations employed to create the stimulus gambles of expenment 1 
namelq change of skewness and change of ortgm. E( 1 XI ‘) IS msenslwe to the 
dIrectIon of change Transformauon of a sbmmetnc gamble Into one that IS poslt!\el> 
skewed, for example, has exactly the same effect on E( 1 X I”) as a transformation mto 
an equalI> but negatIveI!: skewed gamble Thus property makes E( 1 X 1’) a poor 
predlctor of SubJectlve nsk because percewed nsk appears to be extreme11 sensm\e to 
the dIrectIon of such a transformation It IS tbs msensltl\ltJ to the dIrectIon of 
transformations that has contnbuted to the rgectton of moments as useful lanables In 
preferential choice among gambles (e g Coombs and Lehner 1984 Pabne and Braun- 
stem 1971) 

These problems can be resohed by modlf>mg Lute’s (1980) aggregatton rule as 
follows Let us assume that the gamble or random vanable X IS spht Into posltl\e and 
negative outcomes uhtch are transformed separateI\ and possibly dIfferentI> and then 
Integrated 

There IS plenty of etldence In the risk\ choice hterature that supports the assump- 
tion that people treat posItwe and negawe outcomes dIfferentI\ One example IS 
Coombs and Lehner’s (1984) thought expenment ahch sho\\ed that a change of $10 m 
the amount to wm reduces nsk less than a change of $10 m the amount to lobe 
Another example IS TLerskv’s (1967) and Kahnemdn and Tkerskc’b (1979) hypothesis 
of dtfferentlv shaped value functions for gams and losses a hypothesis emplncall\ 
supported b\ Payne et al (1980) 4s dtscussed by Lopes (1984) a bepardte consldera- 
tton of gams and losses IS often found In applied uork (Flshbum 1977 Holthausen 
1981) 

Detads of the modlflcattons made to the assumptions about nsk Judgments (pnm- 
anlc the allowance for differences m the perceptlon of posltlve and negatne outcomes) 
can be found m Lute and Weber (1986) and alLI not be repeated here The nsk 
function that can be derived from these assumptton 13 called CER for conJomt 
expected nsk and has seben free parameters Usmg the same notation as abole the 
nsluness of gamble X can be expressed as 

R(Y)=4(O)Pr(X=0)+4(+)Pr(X>O)+A(-)Pr(X<O) 

+f3( +)E[ X”“’ IX>O]Pr(X>O)+B(-)E[ 1X1”-‘IX<O]Pr( Y<O) 

(2) 

Thus mk IS a hnear combmatlon of the probablhty of breakmg e\en (zero outcomes) 
the probablhty of poswe outcomes the probablhty of negatne outcomes the condo- 
tlonal expectation of poswe outcomes raised to some power k( +) and the condo- 
tlonal ewpectatlon of negawe outcomes raised to some power kt -) with X( + ) and 
k( -) > 0 Parameters A(0) A( + ), A( -) B( + ), and B( -) are weights of the 
respecme components It should be noted that probabthtles enter mto the equatlon 
twce once b\ themsehes and once as uelgbts on the effect of outcomes 

A mce feature of the CER function IS that It retdms the bcneflts of expectation 
models name& a constant number of parameters regardless of the number of out- 



Table 3 

Values of R’ for three measures ohtdlnrd from nsk Judgmcnl, for three-outcome gamble3 of 

cxpenmenr 1 

SlJbJect R-D” V-E tx CER’ Alerage 

rehatnllrI ’ 

ANN 

B4hI 

BAR 

BRI 

DAN 

JOS 

LEO 

SC0 

SL’Z 

Z4N 

0 30 0 45 056 0 49 

0 41 0 65 0 77 0 77 

0 2-I 0 34 045 0 42 

0 50 0 63 071 0 69 

0 39 0 60 0 s2 0 69 

0 55 0 7’ 0 80 0 82 

0 46 0 66 0 75 0 71 

040 0 57 0 64 041 

O 39 0 55 0 65 044 

0 43 0 61 0 70 0 64 

R-D I) the nsk dunenslon measure of Pawns (19731 \s~th 31~ free parameters for Ihrcc-outcome 

gdmblcb 

\‘-E I\ the Pollatsek and T\cr&v (19701 nsb med>ure a1 + bE \bhcre E IS the expected value 

dnd I rhs \anancc of the gamble and u and b dre 1-o free parameter> 

Although the general CER measure 1n\ol\e> wen parametsrb Ihe gambles of expenment 1 all 

had Pn X = 0) = 0 30 410) wab not rclc\anl 

-\\crage squared Pearwn product moment correlauons betixeen repbcatlons of rhe ratlngs of 

rhe 70 gamble> 

come> a propert) that IS not shared b> nsk dmienblon models of the kmd buggebted b\ 

Pavne (1973) The assumptions made to that end heem plausible but ~111 hake to 

undergo emplncal testing (Should the assumptions of the expectation model be 

\lolated the CER theon could be generalized along the hnes of Lute dnd Nxens’ 

( 1985) dual-blhnear model ) 
The CER function I?) \\as fit to the nbk rating> ot evpenment 1 wing the 

least-square> parameter estlmdtlon procedure STEPIT (Chandler 1969) The parameter 

e>tlmdte> are for conjoint expected nA euprebbed as devlatlon from the grand mean of 

rlsh Judgments h (I e Judged nsh = CER + h ) Hdd the risk Judgment3 been htan- 

dardwed h would of course be equal to zero The CER function xcounted for d 

slgtuflcantly larger percent of the Lanance than nbk function (1) the :-stdtlwc of the 

test of difference between t\io dependent correlatlon~ (Stelger 1980) nab h~ghl\ 

blgmfuzdnt for e\er\ sublcct For compatxon purposes the coefflclent of deternuna- 

tlon R’ \\as also computed for the tanance-expectation (V-E) measure ot Pollatseh 

and T\ersk> (1970) and for the risk dlmenslons (R - D) regrebslon of Pavne (1973) 

The rewltb along alth the average relidbdit> (r’) of the rating Judgments betueen 

repllcatlons are bhown m table 3 WIthout sweptIon the R’ values of the regrewon 

(uhlch are adjusted for the different number3 of Independent vanable In the model>) 

are ordered 

R - D < \’ - E i CER G Rehabrht\ 
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\‘alues of the parameters m the CER model ol ns.L for MI wbjects and three-outcome wmulus >et 

of espenment 1 

SubJect 4(+) A(-) B( +) B( - ) h(+_) X(-l Grand mean R’ 

4NN 

BAhl 

B4R 

BRI 

D4N 

JOS 

LEO 

SC0 

SLlZ 

ZAN 

321 2 -4495 
185 3 -3754 
21 3 - 103 2 

263 8 - 505 7 
2’0 5 -4341 
1763 -3312 
175 8 -3214 
164 2 - 304 9 
141 2 -268 7 
241 2 -4687 

- 347 1 
- 332 8 
-628 

-4317 
- 167 7 
-315 4 
- 231 9 
- 320 1 
- 154 5 
-3724 

372 2 011 0 20 32-l 4 0 56 
515 3 0 18 0 25 386 6 0 77 
137 5 030 028 454 2 045 
487 2 025 0 30 301 5 0 75 
453 1 034 044 188 0 0 82 
390 1 0 24 0 29 357 4 0 80 
3575 029 0 24 415 8 0 75 
352 9 0 21 0 35 424 6 0 64 
415 2 0 20 0 ‘4 390 7 0 65 
316 8 0 19 0 39 358 6 0 71 

Gwen the rehahthty of the data much Improvement o\er the CER flt 15 not to be 

antlclpated 

Table 4 shoas the values of the SIX nsk parameters of the CER function and the 

value of the grand mean of nsk Judgment> for the ten subJect5 ’ The Lalues ot A( +) 

and A( - ) are both very smular and rather small for ths homogeneous group of 

undergraduate students Small values of L( + ) and L( -) mdlcate of couw that the 

SIZZ of wms or losses IS less salient for the risk Judgments of an Indl\ldudl than the 

probabdlty of amrung or lostng 

The reader ma\ be puzzled to note that 4( + ) the coeffwent of the probablht! of 

positwe outcomes takes on posItwe values and that /3( -) the coefficient of the 

probablhtk of negattve outcomes takes on negative values for all subjects This heems 

to lmplv the countenntum\e predIctIon that nsk would I~ICWUS~ ulth the probablht? of 

posItwe outcomes The explanatton to the puzzle hes m the fact that probablhtles enter 

Into the CER equation tulce. as pomted out abole Thus It IS the margmal effect of 

probatnht\ on nsk and not the signs of A( +) and 4( -) that are relevant To \enf> 

that the parameter estimates make the Intultnel\ correct predlctlon that nsk should 

decrease as the probablhth of v.mnmg Increases (all other things being equal) one can 

compute the CER predIctions for tno lottenes dlftenng only m the probablht> of 

wnnmg For example using the parameter estimates of subJect ANN the predicted 

nsk Judgment for the lottery of wnnmg $12 wth probablhtv 0 1 and losmg $4 alth the 

remammg probablhty 0 9 IS equal to 348 The predicted nsk Judgment for the Iotter\ ot 

wmnmg $12 wtth probablhtb 0 5 and losing $4 nlth the remammg probablht\ 0 5 IS 

equal to 278 a value that 1s smaller (I e less risk\) than 348 

’ These parameter esllrndles are dlfferent from those reported III Lute and Weber (1986) The 

latter estimates uere Incorrect as the result ol an error in the parameter esttmatlon program 



Expenment 1 helped to estabhsh that the effect of a change of scale on percened 
nsk was multlphcatl\e It also pomted out a maJor shortcommg of the Lute (1980 1981) 
rtvlomatlzatlons of rtsk. nameI> the lmphclt a>sumptlon of equnalent weight of posltne 
and negative outcomes for rtsk When an assumptton alloulng for dtfferentlal iteIghts 
\\as added. the resulting CER nsk function accounted for SubJects’ nsk ratings 
slgmflcantly better than other competitors 

The CER functton does well not only ulth respect to goodness-of-fit measures but 
also m an evaluation against more dtagnosttc empmcal evidence regarding subJecti\e 
r&mess Coombs and Bowen (1971b) reported that when two gambles are comohed. 
the nsk of the resultmg gamble IS not an additive function of the nsk of the two 
component gambles Thus fact was an addtttonal strtke against Pollatsek and Tversky s 
(1970) nsk functions as well as ehmmatmg Coombs and Huang’s (1970a) polqnonual 
model of percelled rtsk becaube both models predicted addttttlty It IS eas} to see that 
the CER function does not predict such addttr\lt> 

4nother Instance bhere CER seems to provide a supenor predlctlon of emplncal 
phenomena 13 the effect of a change of ongm (I e . a change m expected value) on nsk 
One of Coombs’ (1972) assumptions about nsk uas that relative nsk order remains 
unaffected by changes m expected value Payne et al (1980). on the other hand appear 
to have brought about a reversal m relattve nsk bq mcreasmg the expected value of two 
gambles by the same amount It IS not dlfhcult to construct examples where with the 
right choice of parameters the CER function would predict a reversal tn relatlre rtsk 

It should be noted that for a particular set of parameter values. the CER function 
could take on negative Lalues when the poslttve outcome contrtbuttons outuetgh the 
negatlbe outcome contnbuttons (Posltl\lt> or negatlrlty of CER values carnes no 
special meamng Being measured on an tntenal scale It IS only the relattve dtstance 
between CER values that IS Interpretable ) Thus IS m direct contrast to born B4 of 
Flshbum (1982) wluch restricts nsk functions to posttlbe values and postulates that 
gambles without losses have zero nsk Thus a?uom. wluch IS part of all nsk measures 
axlomattzed by Ftshbum (1982 1984), m fact rules out all models that are addltnely 
separable In gams and losses (e g the CER model or Coombs and Lehner’s (1981. 
1984) bilinear nsk model) Instead Flshbum considers multlpltcattvely separable 
representations which allow for an effect of gatn on nsk wtthout changtng hts 
assumption that nsk IS zero ahen no loss IS possible Weber and Bottom (1989) report 
data suggestmg that perceived nsk IS addrrwelr separable m gatns and losses thus 
puttmg mto questlon all of FIshbum’s risk functions on emplncal grounds 

In bumrnarq, the CER function appears to descnbe perceived rusk quite well It also 
has the quahtatl\e attnbutes required to account for a wide kanety of emplncal results 
The bame function alloas predrctlons for gambles that differ m their number of 
outcomes Its seten parameters are eas& ebtlmated for an mdl\ldual from a set of hts 
or her nsk Judgments The parameters allow compansons between SubJects with respect 
to differences m nsk perceptton The\ also reflect the relatlre Influence of different 
components of the gambles on risk (m particular the size of & ( + ) and h ( - ) Indicates 
the Importance attnbuted to the size of Hms or losses as opposed to the probablllty of 
\\inrung or losing) 
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The parameter esttmates for the group of ten college students of espenment 1 uere 
qutte homogeneous It uould be of Interest to see m whch aa\ the estimates of 
subjects that differed m age and/or disposable income uould differ Another question 
of interest IS the generahty of the CER parameters for gambles that differ m their 
number of outcomes That IS do parameter estimates derived from a set of three-out- 
come gambles also predict nsk Judgments for a set of flke-outcome gambleb” Such 
generahtv would obvtously tncrease the practical appeal of the CER model Expenment 
2 was designed to answer these questions 

Experiment 2 

Method 

Srrmulr und desrgn 

Stimulus lottenes were constructed as m expenment 1 Startmg ~lth the basic 
two-outcome gamble of wmnmg or losing $5 00 mqth probablhtq l/2, the first transfor- 
mation changed the skewness of the gamble Five levels of p (1,‘9 113 3,‘5 3,‘4 and 
8/9) were used The second transformation a change of ongm employed three lebels of 
b (b = -$2 10. +$O 30 and +$l 70) For the thrd transformation, a change of scale 
the outcomes of the prevlouslv generated gambles were multlphed by a constant c. 
using two lebels of c = 1 and 3 Tlus generated the 30 Items of the t)to-outcome WI o/ 
gambles (O?-ref) The expected value of lottenes m ths bet ranged from -$6 30 to 
+ $5 10 Indl\ldual outcomes took values between + $47 55 and - $39 90 

A set of 30 four-ourcome gambles (04~set) Has produced by applyng the multlple 
plaq transformation to the 02-set, S(g) = ( I p, -_; )” alth d = 3 and dl\ldmg the 
resulting outcomes by three to keep the expected Lalues and the range of outcomes 
comparable to those of the 02-set 

Tbo sets of three-outcome gambles were created bv applying the skewness transfor- 
mation as for the 02-set. followed b\ a change of ongrn transformanon with b = - %l 50 
$0 00. and + $1 30 and a change of scale transformation with c = 1 and 3 The resulting 
30 the-outcome lottenes mere transformed mto the WUZI/ range three-ourcome se/ 

(03s-ser) by applvmg the multiple plan trdnsformatlon with d = ? and dlkldmg the 
resulting outcomes bv two The expected value of lottenes in tl-us set rdnged from 
-94 50 to +$3 90 Indlvldual outcomes took values betbeen + $37 86 and - $31 38 
The second set of three-outcome gambles was constructed lake the 03s~set but used 
only b = - $1 50 and + $1 30 for the change of ongm tranbformatlon and added c = 11 
to the set of c for the change of scale transformation The expected value of lotteries In 
this larger range fhree-ourcome ser (ONset) rdnged from - $16 50 to + $14 30 Indlild- 
ual outcomes took values between +$138 82 and -$115 06 

SubJel IS 

Two female and two male Canadian h&school teachers volunteered to partlclpate 
m the study The? were between 33 and 45 vears of age and naive to the nsk model 
under study 
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Procedure 

SubJects came to four session on consecutive da>s Each besston constituted a 
complete repltcatlon of the evpenment The gambles of the four sets of gambles mere 

dlsplayed one at a time on an IBM PC/XT computer screen SubJects aere Instructed 
to rate those gambles wtth respect to SubJectlie t-&mess on a graphc rattng scale 
rangmg from ‘10~~ risk’ (computer coded as 0) to ‘Hugh nsk’ (computer coded as 80) 

usmg a hght pen The order tn whtch the four stimulus sets were rates as well a3 the 
order of gambles wtthm each stlmulu> set was random and dtfferent for each sesston 

As rn expenment 1, presentatton of the btlmuh was self-paced and subjects were under 

no time pressure The! Bere encouraged to take breaks bet&een the dtfferent stlmulub 
sets Each session lasted between 1 and 14 hour3 

Results and d~scussron 

Table 5 shows the values of the SIX CER parameters and the nsk rating grand mean 

estimated from the nsk ratmgs of the four htghschool teachers for each of the four 

different sets of gambles These Judgments were for different sets of gambles than the 
one used m expenment 1. using a rattng scale atth a smaller range, so that the 
parameters are not directly comparable to those tn table 5 It IS however clear that 
again there IS conslderable smulanty m parameters wltlun the group and h& 
smulantv aithtn subjects tn parameters estimated separatelv from ratings gven for sets 

Table 5 
\alues of the parameters an the CER model of nsk for four SubJects and four ,tlmulus sets of 
expenment 2 

SubJ Set A( + ) A(-) w+) B(e) k(c) It(-) Grand mean R’ 

ROB 02 22 8 -47 3 -60 32 0 0 70 0 42 42 7 063 
03s 113 -36 1 -126 47 4 0 73 0 39 43 9 0 63 
031 91 2 - 132 4 -328 1567 0 31 015 57 0 61 
04 33 -230 -249 394 0 41 041 462 065 

GIN 02 52 1 -982 -468 74 9 0 17 a17 58 5 0 72 
03s 75 0 -131 6 - 1094 1112 0 16 018 74 3 0 68 
031 92 5 -1404 -295 181 3 0 30 009 113 0 56 
04 75 8 -1278 -1760 55 3 0 09 0 24 97 9 0 54 

KEN 02 23 3 -484 -50 67 3 0 20 0 22 14 0 0 54 
03s 19 6 -490 -10 2 76 1 0 20 0 18 16 9 0 49 
031 57 4 -887 -20 1016 021 022 48 0 61 
04 31 4 -63 8 -86 104 2 018 012 10 5 0 49 

ALB 02 24 3 -50 1 -34 1 163 0 ‘0 0 60 51 3 0 85 
03s 2 8 -240 -33 141 040 0 78 31 1 0 76 
031 15 5 -276 -98 29 4 0 28 0 40 139 0 77 
04 32 4 -65 7 -634 28 8 007 0 54 59 8 0 74 
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Table 6 

Values of R’ the coeflwxent of deternunatlon for predlctlng data set 03~ using the parameters of 

the CER nsk model estlmared from either the ongnal ser 03s or sets 02 031 or 04 

SubJecr Parameters esrunated from 

03s 02 031 04 

ROB 0 63 0 32 053 0 56 

CIN 0 68 0 32 0 60 0 62 

KEN 0 49 0 45 0 43 0 45 

ALB 0 76 0 65 0 70 0 73 

of gambles dlffermg m theu number of outcomes (02, 03>, and 04) as well as range of 

outcomes (031) Informal mspectlon seems to suggest that the range of outcomes plays 

a larger role m determmmg the CER parameters (especlallq k( + ) and k( - )) than the 

number of outcomes, as the parameters estimated for the 02, 03s and 04 sets wluch 

have the same range of outcomes are more smular to each other than those of the 031 

set whch has a v.lder range of outcomes In addltlon. m comparison to student 

SubJects. the nskludgments for at least two of the h@school teachers can be seen to be 

more sensltlre to the magmtude of wms (h@er k( + )) and especially of losses (hgher 

h( - )) (With the caveat that outcomes and expected values of the 02 03s and 04 

gambles dlffered apprommately by a factor of two from those used m expenment 1 ) 
The smulanty of CER parameters estimated from dlfferent sets of nsk Judgments 

lmphes that CER parameters estimated for an mdtbldual from a set of sav three-out- 

come gambles can be used to predict l-us of her nsk Judgments for gambles with 

dlfferent numbers of outcomes provided that the range of outcomes IS not too 

different Thus uould add conslderable pracucal appeal to the measure The generahty 

of the CER parameter estimates was put to test by computing the extent to utuch CER 

predlctlons usmg the parameter estunates from different set, of gambles predlcted the 

actual nsk Judgments for the small-range three-outcome set 03s Table 6 reports the 

values of R2 the coefficient of determmatlon for the four CER predlctlon functions 

(dlffenng m parameter values) and each of the four subjects Not surpnsmgly the set 

of parameter values that were estimated from the three-outcome 03s set probIdes the 

best fit for the nsk Judgments of that set However the parameter balueb estimated 

from the four-outcome 04 set probide a fit for the 03s rIskJudgments that IS almost as 

good A z-test of the difference between dependent correlation, (Stelger 1980) reveals 

that for tmo SubJects (KEN and ALB) the ht alth the 04 parameters IS not slgmflcantly 

worse than that with the 03s parameters For the other two subjects the difference IS 

slgmhcant, but p-values are relatively large (ROB, p c 0 02 CIN p < 0 05) Fits of the 

03s nsk Judgments employing the 031 parameter estimates are bornewhat worse m all 

cases than those employmg the 04 parameter estimates but not slgruflcantly so They 

are, however, slgruflcantl> different from the fits employmg the benchmark 03s 

parameter estimates for all subjects except KEN Tlus IS m lme with the Impression 

obtamed from table 6 that CER parameter estimates generahze well across gambles 

that differ m their number of outcomes (and perhaps less so for gambles that differ 

wldelv m their range of outcomes) 
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Most mterestmg, however IS the poor ftt of the CER function for the three-outcome 

03s nsk Judgments \nhen parameters esttmates from the tuo-outcome 02 set are 

employed For three of the four subject5 the difference In ftt IS h~ghlq slgmflcant 

(p < 0 001) These poor fits stand tn contrast to the urufortnlq good ones that these 

parameters prowde for the two-outcome gambles from which thev were estimated (see 

table 6) Thus. the claim of generahzablhty of CER parameters hhould probably be 

restncted to three- and lugher-outcome gambles 

General discussion 

The emplncal results described above show the CER model to be a 
measure of perceived nsk with good descnptlve and predlctlve ablhty 
Its parameters allow one to account for mdrvldual differences m 
subJectl\e nsk. whch IS precluded by such measures as the vanance or 
negative senuvanance of outcomes commonly equated with ‘risk’ m 
applied settings Through a comparison of parameter values. smulan- 
ties and differences m risk perception can be converuently diagnosed 
The parameters are interpretable The size of the exponents k( +) and 
k( -), for example, gve mformatlon about the relative importance of 
the size of gams or losses m an mdlvldual’s assessment of nsk 

The CER function mcorporates and accounts for the body of em- 
plrlcal results about perceptions of r&mess of umdlmenslonal nsky 
choice altematrves Thus. unhke the adnuttedly more elegant Pollatsek 
and Tversky (1970) expectation-vanance nsk model, the CER model 
accounts for effects of the shape (or skewness) of the outcome dlstnbu- 
tlon on nsk Some emplncal observations (e g . the asymmetnc effect of 
gains and losses on nsk) were Incorporated mto the behavioral assump- 
tions or axioms that give nse to the CER function Goodness-of-fit 
tests and compansons of numbers of parameters used to fit a particular 
set of nsk Judgments wluch are documented to be problematic (e g , 
Bu-nbaum 1973) can fortunately play a mmor role m developmg an 
auomatlc measurement model A more mformatlve and more reliable 
test of the fit of a function 1s the adherence of emplncal data to the 
smlple and quahtatlve postulates of the axloms from which It denves 
On these grounds. the CER function clearly exceeds other, seemmgly 
‘simpler’. models 

The CER parameters. whch are easily estimated for a particular 
mdlvldual from a set of Ius or her nsk Judgments, seem to generalize 
well to other sets of choice alternatives. including alternatives that 



differ m the number of outcomes per alternative One exceptlon appear 
to be parameters esttmated from two-outcome alternatlves wtuch are 
not very successful m predicting nsk Judgments for hgher-outcome 
lotteries 

The lack of generahzabdtty of the two-outcome parameter estimates 
IS yet another example of results mvolvmg two-outcome gambles that 
do not readily generahze to h@er-outcome gambles Subjects may be 
usmg special strateges when confronted with two-outcome gambles 
that are not employed m other sltuatlons Researchers m the area of 
declslon theory should be aware and on the lookout for any potential 
lack of generaluablhty of results obtaned with two-outcome choice 
alternatives Given the prevalence of choice alternatives \\lth more than 
two outcomes m natural settmgs. It seems advisable that researchers 
should more routmely mclude higher-outcome alternatives m their 
expenments and pay closer attention to possible strategy differences m 
dealing with two-outcome versus higher-outcome alternatives 

The CER model was developed as a descnptlve model of risk. 1 e . 

with the goal of provldmg a measure that would capture mdlvldual 
differences as well as slrmlantles m people’s perception of nsk This, 
however, does not preclude Its use as a normattve measure of nsk One 
could lmagme a company establish a set of CER parameters that agree 
with its corporate goals and obJectIves and subsequently test its em- 
ployees to deternune the extent to whch their risk perceptions deviate 
from the corporate norm 

Finally, the reader should take note of the hrmted domam of current 
theories about nsk such as the CER model or theones by other 
researchers such as Coombs. Flshbum. Lopes, and Payne These theo- 
ries are designed to account for the percelbed n&mess of choice 
alternatives that can be described as probablhty dlstnbutlons of unr-dr- 
rnensronal outcomes (e g , monetary gambles) In natural settings, choice 
alternatives more often than not are multldlmenslonal To account for 
perceptions of nsk for such multldlmenslonal altematlves. extensions 
of current models of nsk (possibly along smular hnes as those of 
multlattnbute utility theory) will be necessary. whch constitutes a 
non-tnvlal task If successful. such extensions will allow work on nsk 
measurement of the type described m ths paper to make contact with 
scaling studies (e g , Flschhoff et al 1982, Slovlc et al 1984, Vlek and 
Stallen 1981) designed to Identify the psychologcal dlmenslons (e g. 
degree of voluntanness, disaster potential) underlying people’s nsk 



perceptlon for social or technologcal choices Knouledge of the dlmen- 
slons (both physlcal and psycholo@cal) that are sahent and used m 
Judgments of the r&mess of complex stlmuh IS crucial Equallq lm- 
portant (and m many ways complementary) IS knowledge of the tray m 
wluch particular values on these dlmenslons influence risk (as. for 
example, the relative contrlbutlons and particular functlonal combma- 
tlon of probablhty and outcome mforrnatlon m the CER function) or 
of the way m wtuch different risk dlmenslons (e g . number of fatahtles 
and \oluntarmess of exposure) combme mto an overall mdev of 
perceived n&mess 
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